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York’s choreographer-in-residence 
shines light on ’84 production
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ew York dancer and choreographer 
Kei Takei has come to York where she 
will be the Dance Department's chore

ographer-in-residence October II to 24. She’ll 
work with students in creating a performance 
for production in 1984.

lakei has choreographed for many compa
nies, including the Netherlands Dance Theatre 
and the Yemenite Infal Dance Theatre of 
Israel, as well as her own company. Moving 
Earth. Takei and Moving Earth are internat
ionally known for their exceptional work Light.

Takei's interest in dance began at six years of 
age, when she started her lessons in a temple 
garden in her native Japan.

In 1967, she went to New York on a 
Fulbright Scholarship. She studied classical 
and modern dance at the Julliard school, but 
left after a year because the teaching methods 
were too technical and because she was having 
problems with her English. Together with 
several other dancers, mostly South Ameri
cans, she formed the Moving Earth company in 
1967.

This gave Takei the freedom to choreograph 
without restrictions and the first part of her 
epic 19-part work. Light, was the result. Takei 
says the symbolic title refers to her “inner 
light." The strength- of this “inner light"

attracts dancers to Takei and gives her works 
their power, she says.

Fortunately, this light also draws audiences 
to her performances. Takei’s works receive 
various interpretations, but she explains that 
this does not trouble her because she believes 
the audience should be free to choose amongst 
the multiple meanings of her works.

Takei is not attempting to portray a single 
theme, nor is she attempting to express any 
particular emotion. She dances because 
"dancing is a very natural thing to do.” 
Through her dancing, Takei attains “not self 
expression, but self connection—a connection 
to the truth.” This connection occurs when 
she discovers "a sense of time and the truth of 
existence in this world." Simply, Takei dances 
because it is in her nature.

York’s dance students will find Takei to be 
an eager instructor. She believes that a teacher 
cannot criticize a student because each 
student’s creativity is unique. Instead, the 
teacher needs to ask students whether they 
being honest with themselves, whether they are 
putting all their thought and effort into their 
performance, she says.

Takei plans to teach The Stone Field, part 11 
of Light. The piece was chosen for several 
reasons, explains Takei: it’s not too difficult to 
understand as a movement, it’s physically
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A scene Kei Takei’s "The Second Windfield." part of her epic 19-part work Light. The 
New York dancer is at York working with students until October 24.

involving, it requires teamwork, students learn West Coast and then Europe before returning 
how to use weight, and it gives them a sense of 
time.

to supervise the production of The Stone Field 
in March. Those not fortunate enough to work 
under her can see her work performed.Kei Takei leaves York October 24 to tour the
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•EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT LABATT’S BLUE*Thurs. Oct. 13
MacLEAN & MacLEAN
___________ Toilel Rock___________

Fri. Oct 14
FRANK SODA

Lesson T “The pour”Sat. Oct. 15
OKTOBERFEST PARTY

HOST Q107’s SCRUFF CONNORS
There are many theories regarding this particular 

facet of the Labatt’s Blue mystique. The one we favour 
builds a beer head from the bottom. Start by 

keeping the glass upright and pouring down the middle 
until a head begins to form. Stop, let the foam 

build, then tilt the glass to a forty-five degree angle 
and continue to pour down the side. As the glass 

fills, bring it back to the upright position leaving a head 
about two fingers tall. The Labatt’s Blue pour 

is always followed by the ever popular Labatt’s Blue 
“unpour’’ an exercise in which many of you are 

already well-versed.

Oompapa Band

Mon. Ocl 17-All Nile Happy Hour
COLOURED EDGES

Top 100 Video Requests
Tues. Oct 16-$l.85Nite

COLOURED EDGES
Ladies special dravy & maledanceis

Wed. Oct. 19
Nag’s Head’s 3rd Anniversary 

Q107 presentsBO DIDDLEY
Tickets now on sale at the club or BASS

$1.00 OFF COVER
WITH STUDENT I.D.
WE CAN HELP YOU 
PREPARE FOR: fiFF
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YvEDDC ATlONAi CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD

The test preparation 
specialist since 1938 6
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COME
VISIT
OUR

CENTRE
dm

Call Days, Eves. & Weekends
y-M.967-4733

Lesson 1 from the College of Blue Knowledgem720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 
Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9 
Other Centers in More Than 

100 Major L/ S Cities & Abroad
¥


